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Except as the context otherwise indicates, ’Neptune’ or ‘Neptune Energy’, ‘Group’, ‘we’, ‘us’, and ‘our’, refers to the group of companies
comprising Neptune Energy Group Midco Limited (‘the Company’) and its consolidated subsidiaries and equity accounted investments. ‘EPI’
refers to the business of ENGIE E&P International S.A. (now renamed Neptune Energy International S.A.) and its direct or indirect subsidiaries.

In this report, unless otherwise indicated, our production, reserves and resources figures are presented on a basis including our ownership share
of volumes of companies that we account for under the equity accounting method, in particular, for the interest held in the Touat project in
Algeria through a joint venture company. Production for interests held under production sharing contracts is reported on an appropriate unit of
production basis.

The discussion in this report includes forward-looking statements which, although based on assumptions that we consider reasonable, are
subject to risks and uncertainties which could cause actual events or conditions to materially differ from those expressed or implied by the
forward-looking statements. While these forward-looking statements are based on our internal expectations, estimates, projections, assumptions
and beliefs as at the date of such statements or information, including, among other things, assumptions with respect to production, future
capital expenditures and cash flow, we caution you that the assumptions used in the preparation of such information may prove to be incorrect
and no assurance can be given that our expectations, or the assumptions underlying these expectations, will prove to be correct. Any forward-
looking statements that we make in this report speak only as of the date of such statement or the date of this report.

This report contains non-GAAP and non-IFRS measures and ratios that are not required by, or presented in accordance with, any generally
accepted accounting principles (‘GAAP’) or IFRS. These non-IFRS and non-GAAP measures and ratios may not be comparable to other similarly
titled measures of other companies and have limitations as analytical tools and should not be considered in isolation or as a substitute for
analysis of our operating results as reported under IFRS or GAAP. Non-IFRS and non-GAAP measures and ratios are not measurements of our
performance or liquidity under IFRS or GAAP and should not be considered as alternatives to operating profit or profit from continuing operations
or any other performance measures derived in accordance with IFRS or GAAP or as alternatives to cash flow from operating, investing or
financing activities.
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4Governance structure

Headquartered in Beijing, China Investment 
Corporation (CIC) was founded in 2007, as 
China's sovereign wealth fund. As of 2017, 
total assets of CIC exceeded $940bn

Neptune ownership 49.0%

Global alternative asset manager with $212bn 
of assets under management. Carlyle 
International Energy Partners, a dedicated 
energy vehicle, was established in 2013 

Neptune ownership 30.6%

Founded in 1981, CVC has $75bn of assets 
under management, $123bn of funds 
committed, and a global network of offices 
across Europe, the Americas and Asia Pacific

Neptune ownership 20.4%

Executive Team
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Environmental, Social and 

Governance Committee
Operational Integrity 
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Incident Management 
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Board of Directors

Neptune Energy Group Limited Board of Directors (Parent company with shareholder representation)
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Leading international independent E&P company

Neptune at a glance

UK 
We operate the Cygnus Alpha 
and Bravo facilities, producing gas 
from the Cygnus field – the UK’s 
largest single producing gas field, 
which is capable of supplying 
around 6% of UK gas production. 

Projects
Seagull

Exploration
Isabella

Algeria
As part of a joint venture with 
Sonatrach and Engie, we are producing 
gas from the Touat plant, which will 
represent around 6% of Algeria’s total 
gas exports at plateau.

Australia
We are evaluating development 
concepts for Petrel, a large gas field 
located in the Timor Sea, which is 
one of the main gas-producing 
regions in Australia.

Egypt
We have interests in an offshore 
oil field in the Gulf of Suez, an oil 
and gas field in the Egyptian desert 
and an operated exploration 
licence in the Gulf of Suez.

Netherlands
We are the largest offshore operator in the 
Netherlands. We are participating in PosHYdon, 
a pioneering pilot project to create the world’s 
first offshore hydrogen production plant and 
pursuing a major carbon capture opportunity.

Norway
We have interests in seven producing 
fields and operate the Gjøa oil and 
gas field, which is powered using 
hydroelectricity from shore.

Projects
Duva, Fenja, Njord, Bauge

Exploration
Dugong

Germany
We operate and develop oil and gas 
fields with our partners in the 
northwest, east and south of 
Germany, with a presence in the 
country for more than 130 years.

Projects
Adorf

Indonesia
Working with ENI and other partners, 
we produce LNG for export to the 
region and gas for the domestic 
market to help meet the country’s 
growing energy needs.

Projects
Merakes

Exploration
Maha



7Adding value to the portfolio
Lower cost, lower carbon and set for further growth 

17

6 6

Industry Neptune Target 2030

10.5

9.5

<9

EPI Neptune Target 2023

154 142

~200

EPI Neptune Target 2023

555 601 601

452

EPI Neptune Neptune 2P+2C

A differentiated 
portfolio that 

delivers strong 
returns and 

growth

Lower costs 
(opex $/boe)

Lower carbon intensity
(CO2 per boe)

Production(1) growth
(kboepd)

Increasing 2P reserves
(mmboe)

Projected carbon 
intensity in 2030 
without action

1. Production includes equity accounted affiliates, excludes production equivalent insurance receipts from outage  |  2. Engie E&P International S.A. (EPI) in 2017    
3. Industry average in 2019 according to International Association of Oil & Gas Producers  (IOGP)  |  4. We are targeting production of close to 200 kboepd in 2023

2C 
resources

2P 
reserves

(4)(2)

(3)(2)



Creating long-term value from our portfolio
Differentiated portfolio, growing cash flow, strong balance sheet

Geographically 
diverse,

gas-weighted 
portfolio

Disciplined 
capital 

allocation

Growing cash 
flow

Differentiated portfolio
• Low cost, lower carbon
• Balanced commodity price 

exposure, access to key markets
• Development opportunities 

around existing hubs

Gas-weighted portfolio

Gas

Oil

Revenues (1)

75%

25%

47%

18%

35%

Production(1)

LNG

77%

23%

72%

28%

2P reserves

NAAP

Europe

60%

40%

69%

31%

2C resources

Track record of free 
cash flow generation
• Low breakeven costs
• Increasing production
• Active hedging 

programme

Strong balance sheet
• Low-cost growth, 

focused exploration 
programme, 
low decom

• Value-accretive 
M&A

• Low and reducing 
leverage

1. Production is shown in the inner ring and revenues in 
the outer ring. Revenues include realised hedging gains.
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Resilient strategy
Creating value for all our stakeholders

Large scale and 
geographically diverse

• Focus on Europe, North Africa and Asia Pacific 
• Diversified revenue from gas, oil and LNG

Significant cash flow 
generation and strong 
balance sheet

• Grow EBITDAX to >$2 billion by 2023
• Maintain net debt/EBITDAX <1.5x 

through the cycle

Long life, low cost 
and lower carbon

• Maintain a reserves to production 
ratio of >10 years

• Target operating costs of ~$9/boe

Disciplined and 
focused capital 
allocation

• Maintain excellent liquidity 
• Improve credit and ESG ratings

Gas-weighted and well-
positioned to drive low 
carbon energy transition

• Maintain ~70/30 gas to oil production mix
• Target 6 kg CO2/boe and net zero 

methane emissions by 2030
• Pursue New Energy opportunities

Growing free cash flow

• Demonstrate a track record 
of free cash flow generation

• Deliver consistent yield and 
growth in shareholder value

A differentiated portfolio… …that delivers strong returns

Explore

Focus exploration on shorter-term, 
material value-creating prospects, 

targeted around existing infrastructure

Develop

Develop fields at pace, 
preferably as operator, with 

innovative low-cost solutions

Produce

Produce fields safely and efficiently 
to maximise recovery, lower unit 

costs and reduce carbon intensity
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Delivering on our investment proposition
Lower costs, disciplined capital allocation and value preservation

1. Total recordable injury rate (TRIR) is defined as the number of recordable injuries per 1 million hours worked. It is calculated on a 12-month rolling average as follows: TRIR="(fatalities + lost workday cases + restricted workday cases + medical treatment cases)" /(Number of hours worked) x 
1,000,000  |  2. Process safety event rate (PSER) is a three-tiered measurement of process safety events per million hours worked. We commenced measuring PSER in April 2019.  |  3. Production includes equity accounted entities and production equivalent insurance receipts  |  4. 2P reserves 
divided by production  |  5. Post-tax operating cash flow  |  6. Liquidity includes cash and available headroom on our RBL facility  |  7. Net debt (excluding Subordinated Neptune Energy Group Limited Loan) to EBITDAX, as defined by the RBL and shareholder agreement and calculated using 12-
month rolling EBITDAX. In 2019 net debt excludes the Touat vendor loan and EBITDAX excludes our share of net income from Touat |  8. Development capex includes capex at equity accounted entities  |  9. Socio-economic impact includes our direct impact (employment and GDP generated 
from our activities), indirect impact (supply chain spend and employment) and induced impact (wage consumption in the wider economy) to the economies of Norway, the UK, the Netherlands and Germany
10. Corporate credit rating from Moody’s, S&P and Fitch. Moody’s outlook remains stable and S&P and Fitch remain on negative outlook as a result of the short-term industry outlook

Large-scale and diversified

TRIR (1)/PSER (2) Production (3)
Gas  revenue 

weighting

1.4/2.4 143.8 47%

2.1/2.2 143.9 37%

Long-life, low-cost and lower carbon

Reserves life (4) Opex
Carbon

intensity

12 years $9.5/boe 6.3 kg CO2/boe

12 years $10.3/boe 5.8 kg CO2/boe

Gas-weighted and well-positioned 
for the energy transition

Gas production 
weighting

Gas reserves 
weighting

Methane 
intensity

75% 72% 0.01%

72% 70% 0.02%

2020

2019

Significant cash flow generation 
and strong balance sheet

Operating 
cash flow (5) Leverage (7) Liquidity (6)

$0.9 bn 1.94x $1.3 bn

$1.3 bn 0.93x $1.3 bn

Disciplined and focused 
capital allocation

Dev. Capex (8) Exploration Abex

$741 m $145 m $41 m

$887 m $122 m $52 m

Growing free cash flow 
and ESG position

Free cash 
flow

Socio-economic 
impact (9)

Credit 
rating (10)

$71 m $2.1 bn Ba3, BB-, BB

$89 m $2.8 bn Ba3, BB-, BB

2020

2019

11
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Well positioned in diversified gas markets

Gas-weighted portfolio

Diversified access to global markets

Benefits of a gas-weighted portfolioGlobal energy demand growth by fuel type

BCM

41%
33% 26% 8% -12% 4%

Gas weighted by volume, balanced by revenue

Production mix Revenue mix

LNG

Liquid

Neptune’s positioning

• Natural gas viewed as key for the global transition 
to a low-carbon energy world
‐ Gas demand expected to increase by 41% by 2040

• Widely considered as cleanest burning fossil fuel for electricity 
production and heating
‐ c.46% lower carbon emissions than coal and c.27% lower 

than diesel / gasoline

• Longer life assets with lower decommissioning costs

• Lower operating and development costs with significantly 
higher recovery factor and structural reliability

• Gas-weighted production and 
balanced revenue mix

• Diversified supply and access 
to domestic and global gas 
markets
‐ LNG offers flexibility 

and mobility
• Oil linked contracts 

provides exposure to 
upside from oil prices20

20

20
4

0

Source: Company information, EIA, Shell LNG outlook 2020  |  1 Including oil linked

Dry gas

(1)
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Large scale, early cycle assets bolstering reserve life

Long life and low cost production profile

Source: Company information  |  1. Touat BV (Neptune owns 54%) and Sonatrach are co-operators  |  2. As a per cent of Group production

Illustrative reserve life of key early cycle assets Overview

Combination of large-scale and early cycle
assets providing robust, long-life and 

low-cost production profile

• Majority of assets have either a long and stable track 
record of production or have recently come onstream

‐ Snøhvit indicates a production life beyond 2050

‐ Cygnus, Jangkrik and Touat commenced production 
in 2016, 2017 and 2019 respectively; and expected 
to produce into the 2030s

‐ Gudrun also expected to produce into the 2030s

‐ Gjoa expected to produce into late 2020s, with 
potential to extend through additional tie-backs 
such as the Grosbeak discovery

• Early cycle assets ensuring lower costs, 
depletion and decommissioning expenses

As of December 31, 2020, 2P reserve life of portfolio
was 12 years and the 1P reserve life was 8 years

Operator
2020 

production(2) 2020 2030

Snøhvit
(12%)

Equinor
9.6 kboepd

7%

Jangkrik
(33%)

Eni
18.8 kboepd

13%

Cygnus
(39%)

Neptune
18.0 kboepd

13%

Touat
(35%)(1)

Neptune
7.8 kboepd

5%

Gudrun
(25%)

Equinor
12.6 kboepd

9%

Gjøa
(30%)

Neptune
19.4 kboepd

14%

Up to 2050s
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One of the largest European independent E&P companies

Large-scale, geographically diverse portfolio

2020 net production 
(kboepd)

0

50

100

150

200

250

300

Source: Publicly available information including corporate presentations, filings and websites  |  Note: Reserves and production presented on a net basis (working interest or entitlement)
1. Ithaca and Enquest is 2019 YE data. 2P reserves oil and gas splits not disclosed.  |  2. Harbour Energy is based on 2019 YE and H1 2020 data disclosed

(1) (1)(2)

49%

16%

7%

75%

0% 37%
14%

Gas weighting

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

900

2020 net 2P reserves 
(mmboe)

(1)(2) (1)

Gas weighting

17%

5%
49%

72%

12%

Rest of the world

UK Norway

Germany, Algeria, Egypt

Netherlands

Indonesia

Neptune’s 
countries of 
operations



Operations
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COVID-19 pandemic

• Protected employees through 
training, adjusted shift patterns 
and minimised crew levels

• Deferred non-critical operations

• Introduced health and 
wellbeing programmes

• Supported suppliers, communities

16

Commodity prices

• Reduced operating costs
and capex

• Deferred projects, 
where possible

• Increased liquidity

• Refocused organisation

Societal expectations

• Maintained economic 
contribution

• Developed three-year ESG roadmap

• Initiatives to support mental health, 
youth employment

• Launched ED&I charter

Decarbonisation

• Maintained low carbon 
and methane intensity

• Launched New Energy team

• Commenced CCS feasibility study, 
progressed hydrogen pilot

• Incorporated internal carbon 
price in investment proposals

2020 overview
Responding swiftly and decisively



17Resilient operational and financial performance
Delivering the plan in a challenging environment

2020

Guidance Actual

Production(1) (kboepd) 140-145 142

Carbon intensity (kg CO2/boe) 8.0 6.3

Opex ($/boe) 9.5 9.5

Development capex(2) ($m) 800 741

Exploration spend ($m) 145 145

Cost reductions ($m) 330 350

Operating CF ($m) 900 915

Leverage (ND/EBITDAX) <2.0x 1.94x

Operations

• Continued improvement in safety with total recordable 
injury rate declining to 1.4

• Material cost reductions across opex and capex
• Good progress on development projects
• Further decline in unit costs as projects come onstream

Growth

• Six projects(3) to start-up in 2021-2023 adding 
~80 kboepd; around 50% of new production is operated

• Dugong and Isabella discoveries; added ~90 mmboe
of contingent resources from exploration in 2020(4) 

• Increased 2C resources 50%
• Germany acquisition adds 13 mmboe 2P reserves, 

1.8 kboepd production

1. Revised production guidance (October 2020) as a result of Snøhvit outage, excludes production equivalent insurance receipts from outage  |  2.Development capex including equity accounted entities
3. Gjøa P1, Merakes, Duva, Njord, Fenja, Seagull  |  4. 2C contingent resources added through drilling success at Dugong, Echino South, Isabella and Sigrun East



18Large-scale, geographically diversified portfolio
High quality assets with robust operational performance

Norway North Africa Germany

UK Asia Pacific Netherlands

• Conventional and sizeable portfolio contributing 
~40% of Neptune’s total production in 2020

‐ Large long life assets, such as, Snøhvit, Gjøa and Gudrun, with 
satellite potential and limited near term decommissioning costs

‐ Strong growth pipeline: Gjøa P1 brought onstream in February 
2021; Duva development due onstream in Q3 2021, with 
the Njord and Fenja developments to follow in 2022

• Material discovery at Dugong in 2020; further 
drilling activity planned in 2021

• Temporary tax changes provides accelerated recoveries 
for investment. Evaluating potential to develop Dugong, 
Echino South/Blasto, Sigrun/Sigrun East discoveries

Algeria: Material interest in the joint venture 
operated Touat gas field

‐ Multi-TCF strategic asset for Algeria

‐ Field came onstream in September 2019

‐ Planning phase 2 development

Egypt: Low cost production with exploration upside

‐ Secured the North West El Amal exploration 
license and recently acquired new 3D seismic

• Sizeable portfolio with mainly operated, 
stable, oil-weighted onshore production 

‐ Diverse portfolio with significant 
in-place resources

‐ Reorganisation and modernisation programmes 
to support future value creation

• Acquisition from Wintershall Dea increases
stakes in certain fields adding 1.8 kboepd
and 13 mmboe of 2P reserves

• Drilling success at Adorf-Z15 provides opportunity 
for growth in production and cash flow 

• Growing position in stable and supportive fiscal regime

• Cornerstone is the operated, long life, gas producing 
Cygnus field, and operated Seagull oil development

‐ Cygnus is an important indigenous gas field contributing 
up to 10% of domestic gas production

‐ Seagull development progressing with first oil in 2023

• Material Isabella discovery announced in 2020; planning 
appraisal drilling in early 2022

• Net cash margins in the UK benefit from substantial 
historic tax losses and available allowances

Indonesia: Material acreage position around 
the non-operated Jangkrik FPU

‐ LNG production sold internationally 
and to the growing domestic market

‐ Short-term growth and long-term potential for 
further discoveries and satellite developments

• Merakes development to be brought onstream
in 2021 as a subsea tie-back to Jangkrik

Australia: In Australia, we continue to evaluate
development options for the Petrel discovery 

‐ New 3D seismic acquired in 2020

• Neptune is the largest offshore operator 
on the Dutch continental shelf

‐ Mature, cashflow generative, and largely gas production base 

• Infrastructure and depleted gas fields provide opportunities 
for large scale CCS and green hydrogen

• Operator of two of the three strategic gas transportation 
infrastructure in the Netherlands – NGT and NOGAT



19Development activity in 2021
Entering period of growth from H2 with 27 kboepd of new production

2021 production 
guidance range of 
130-145 kboepd(4)

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

2020 Q1 2021 Q2 2021 Q3 2021 Q4 2021 2021

Planned shutdowns, 
including capacity 
upgrades

Jangkrik (IND)
Gjøa (NO)
Fram (NO)

Cygnus (UK)

Gudrun (NO)
L5a-D (NL)

Gjøa P1 start-up
(op)

8 kboepd

Touat restart(1)

(joint venture)
13 kboepd

Merakes start up
(non-op)

11 kboepd

Duva start-up
(op)

8 kboepd

Snøhvit restart(2)

(non-op)
15 kboepd

Production equivalent 
insurance receipts(3)

(~10 kboepd)

kboepd

1. Touat is expected to restart towards the end of Q1 2021. Production is included from Q2 2021.  |  2.The operator of Snøhvit, Equinor, has advised that operations are expected to restart in October 2021.  |  3. Business interruption 
insurance claims are expected to average around 10 kboepd for the full year. Claims may vary depending on the timing of the restart of production at Touat and Snøhvit and agreement for the level of claims with the insurers
4. Production in 2021 will be influenced by a number of factors including, but not limited to, the timing of new projects coming onstream and the restarting of production from Touat and Snøhvit.



20Medium term production outlook
Continued near-term growth of >50 kboepd
underpinned by existing sanctioned projects

2P reserves (1) of 601 mmboe

• 12 years reserves life
• 3 year reserves replacement ratio of 128%

Track record of exploration success and maturing 
contingent resources into reserves

• 82% success rate from 11 exploration wells
• 111 mmboe of 2P reserves (2) added in 2018-20

Contingent resources(1)  of 452 mmboe provide a path 
to sustained production of approximately 200 kboepd

• ~50% increase in contingent resources from 2019
• Projects include: Dugong, Isabella, Römerberg , Maha and Petrel

Medium term growth supported by contingent resources(3),
for which development plans in preparation

Europe NAAP Total Neptune

2C resources at 31 December 2019 130 173 302

Acquisitions 3 0 3

Revisions, extensions and discoveries 140 7 147

2C resources at 31 December 2020 273 180 452

Material long term production growth through 
the existing portfolio (excluding M&A)

2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 2030

2P 2C EUROPE 2C NAAP EXP

200 kboepd

1. 2P reserves and contingent resources are management estimates, majority of which are independently audited by ERCe
2. Contingent resources transferred to reserves  |  3. Categories 1-3

Njord (26 kboepd), Fenja (11 
kboepd), Seagull (15 kboepd)



Exploration success underpins long-term growth
Increased 2C resources 50%, material discoveries to be accelerated

21

Drilling success in 2020

Material drilling success at Dugong, 
Isabella and Adorf

Significant reserves and contingent 
resources additions totalling ~110 mmboe(2)

Dugong, Echino South and Sigrun East 
discoveries within tie-back distance. 
Adorf already onstream.

$1.8/boe(3) finding cost for 
contingent resource additions

Targeted exploration 
programme in 2021

Up to 11 exploration and appraisal 
wells planned in 2021

Two wells targeting Dugong 
and upside potential

Maha well has potential to add 
significant reserves in Indonesia

Progress planning for Isabella 
appraisal in early 2022

Reserves and resources added through drilling in 2020
(mmboe)

Increasing reserves and resources

638

633

601

244

302

452

2018

2019

2020

2P reserves

2C resources

2C resources 
and 2P reserves

Norway UK Germany

1. Includes 8 mmboe reserves acquired as part of the Wintershall Dea transaction announced on 19 February 2021.  |  2. Includes discoveries at Dugong, Echino South, Sigrun East and Isabella. An unsuccessful well was drilled at Grind.
3. This reflects additions to contingent resources from Dugong, Echino South, Sigrun East and Isabella and additions/transfer to reserves at Adorf.  |  4. Finding costs per barrel are calculated based on 88 mmboe added and an exploration cost of $156 million.

(1)

~110

882 mmboe

935 mmboe

1,053 mmboe



22Enhancing our lower carbon position
Lowering operational emissions, creating value from New Energy

L10 CCS project 
to potentially 

store up to 
120-150 

million tonnes 
of CO2 for third 
party industrial 

customers

Scale 
partners and 
investment to 
reduce intensity 

further

1. Operated production, scope 1 and 2
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9

17

UK

Norway

Global

Industry average

Neptune (operated)

Carbon intensity
kg CO2/boe

2020

Turbine replacement programme
Electrification and re-purposing

Non-operated emissions reduction projects

Electrification
Gjøa already electrified, Gudrun electrification project approved 

Study underway at Snøhvit

Reductions in flaring and venting
Methane emissions study

L10 CCS project (NL)
Feasibility study and FEED

Further developments
Identify further potential projects

CCS project pipeline
Longer term operated opportunities – build 
on Neptune’s CCS experience in NL and NO

PosHYdon hydrogen pilot (NL)
Funding, regulatory support and FEED

Hydrogen project pipeline
Integrated development plan for NL

2021 2030 (6kg CO2/boe(1), net zero CH4)



Digitalisation powering growth
Creating differentiation through advanced technologies

Strategic digital 
partners

Digital Subsurface

Higher resolution, lower risk, 
accelerate development

Advanced tech and AI, faster geological analysis and 
reservoir modelling, efficient drilling and wells lifecycle

Reduce cycle time from exploration to production

End-to-end GeoCloud applications installed

Digital Assets

Improve safety, reduce cost, 
optimise production

Digital twins, AI, remote production monitoring,
inspections and technical support

Improved safety and operational excellence, 
higher asset integrity, emission reduction

Digital twins on Gjøa, Cygnus, L5, K9A platforms
Halliburton iEnergy Cloud

Digital Supply Chain & Back Office, Workplace

Automation, communication, collaboration 
and knowledge management

Optimise inventory, lower cost and automated 
back office, from ‘data to intelligence’

Maximise efficiencies, more engaged people, 
the best access to information and knowledge

Digital Supply Chain
Power BI

23

Faster exploration to production Safer, more secure Enhanced asset integrity Lower costs, higher efficiency
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Net 
income

DD&A Exploration 
expense

Other (4) Net finance 
costs

TaxEBITDAX ImpairmentsOperating 
income

(5)

25

Continued low costs and resilient operating profits 

Key financials

1. Numbers might not equal due to rounding differences  |  2. Other cost of sales include under/over lift, net-off income from tariffs and services and NOGAT operating costs  |  3. In 2020 this includes the net share of Touat
inclusive of a $32.7 million impairment  |  4. Other gains and losses (-$33.6 million) include a loss on mark to market on currency and commodity contracts ($4.0 million), a net restructuring charge of ($25.3 million), release 
of contingent consideration ($20.3 million), unsuccessful business combination termination fees ($5.0 million), other losses ($20.6 million) and a pension credit ($1.0 million)  |  5. Excludes net interest costs of $2.6/boe

Income statement summary ($ million)(1) 2020 2019
Total revenues 1,569.1 2,202.2

Operating costs (467.0) (533.5)

Other cost of sales(2) (73.2) (1.0)

G&A expenses (69.1) (68.6)

Share of net income from equity accounted entities(3) (20.0) 1.1

EBITDAX (RBL basis) 939.8 1,600.2

DD&A (584.7) (624.4)

Exploration expenses and other (91.2) (59.4)

Operating profit 263.9 916.4

Net impairments (325.7) (59.4)

Other operating (losses)/gains(4) (33.6) 15.7

Operating (loss)/profit before tax and financial items (95.4) 872.7

Net finance costs (237.7) (195.9)

(Loss)/profit before tax (333.1) 676.8

Tax charge (65.9) (237.8)

Net profit/(loss) after tax (399.0) 439.0

Underlying operating profit before tax ($ million)(1)

Operating (loss)/profit before tax and financial items (95.4) 872.7

Touat impairment 32.7 0.0

Net impairments Neptune 325.7 59.4

Net restructuring cost 25.3 68.9

Pension scheme settlement/(curtailment credit) (1.0) (50.0)

Underlying operating profit before tax 287.3 951.0

Breakeven costs 
($/boe)

0.82.0

-1.4

EBITDAX reconciliation for 2020
($ million)
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Protects downside risk, provides upside potential 

Hedging activity

1. Hedged volumes includes swaps and puts 
2.Post-tax hedge ratio reflects our equity production volumes, whereas our RBL hedging obligations exclude certain volumes

Aggregate post-tax hedge ratio(2) at 31 December 2020Post hedge oil and gas realisations lower YoY
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Hedged prices 2021 2022

Gas

Hedged volumes(1) mmboe 11.6 7.2

Upside cap $/mmbtu 7.3 6.2

Downside floor $/mmbtu 6.1 6.0

Oil

Hedged volumes(1) mmbbl 6.5 0.0

Upside cap $/bbl 50.5 Na

Downside floor $/bbl 41.7 Na

2021 2022



Resilient financial performance in 2020

Financial highlights

1. EBITDAX (as defined by the RBL and Shareholder agreements). EBITDAX comprises net income for the period before income tax expense, financial expenses, financial income, other operating gains and losses, exploration expense and depreciation and amortisation. EBITDAX in 
2020 includes our share of net income from Touat.  2.Underlying operating profit is calculated as operating (loss)/profit before the impact of impairment losses, restructuring costs and pension settlements or curtailment  |  3. Post-tax operating cash flow  |  4. Development capex, 
excluding acquisitions, exploration, but including equity accounted entities  |  5. EBITDAX is calculated on a 12-month basis. Our share of net income from Touat is excluded in the 2019 leverage calculation, but included in the 2020 calculation following repayment of the Touat
Vendor Loan.  |  6. Book value net debt excluding Subordinate Neptune Energy Group Limited Loan as defined in RBL and shareholders agreement. The Touat Vendor Loan is shown for comparison, but is excluded from the RBL calculation in 2019.

Increase in leverage 
limited to <2x

Resilient operating
cash flow

Lower earnings on weaker 
commodity prices

EBITDAX (1)

($m)
Operating cash flow (3)

($m)
Net debt (6)

($m)

1600

940

2019 2020

951

287

2019 2020

1321

915

2019 2020

887
741

2019 2020

0.93

1.94

2019 2020

1490

1821256

2019 2020

Underlying operating profit (2)

($m)
Capex (4)

($m)
Net debt to 12-month EBITDAX (1, 5, 6)

(x)

Touat Vendor Loan

1,746
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2019 2020

Robust operational cash flows, strong balance sheet

Key financials

2020 cash flow waterfall 
($ million)

Net debt and liquidity at 31 December 2020

$1.2bn
$0.1bn

$1.1bn$2.3bn

Total
available
facilities

Undrawn 
facilities

LiquidityDrawn
facilities

Cash 31 Dec(3)

2019
31 Dec 
2020

$1.3bn

12mth rolling 
EBITDAX

Net debt

$1.5bn

$1.6bn

$1.8bn

$0.9bn

Leverage ratio

Available liquidity Leverage

1. Development capex excluding equity accounted entities  |  2. Includes lease (-$69.4 million), sale of assets ($0.8 million)  |  3. Net debt, EBITDAX and leverage in 2019 
excludes Touat. At 31 December 2019, the outstanding balance on the Touat Vendor Loan was $256 million. This loan was repaid in 2020 through a drawdown on the RBL.

0.93x
1.94x
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Financial priorities, capital allocation and building a track record

Key financials

Capital allocation and discipline

Generating value

As previously stated, the Group and its shareholders continue to explore strategic options for the business to support further development and growth, including M&A and the possibility of an IPO.

Sustaining capex

Depreciation 
(~$550m pa 2019-2020)

Resilient balance sheet

Net debt/EBITDAX <1.5x
Excellent liquidity
Debt repayment

Credit and ESG ratings

Dividend

Form part of consistent 
distribution and growth in 

shareholder value

Development and growth

Exploration and appraisal
Diversified production

New Energy investment
M&A

Track record
of free cash 

flow generation

Grow EBITDAX 
to >$2 billion 

by 2023

Target 
operating costs 

of ~$9/boe

Maintain 
reserves to 

production ratio 
of >10 years

>100% reserves 
replacement 

ratio

Target IRR 
of ~20%

Create 
value from 

New Energy



2020 2021 2022 2023

0.9

2020 2021 2022 2023

29.8
33.0

2020 2021 2022 2023

71

~360

2020 2021 2022 2023

Lower breakeven, higher cash flow, stronger balance sheet

Indicative medium-term outlook

1. Breakeven price before tax and net financing expenses. | 2. Investment includes equity accounted entities. Uncommitted sustaining capex is an illustration of possible investment in new growth projects required to maintain production 
at around 200 kboepd in the medium to longer-term. | 3. Excludes the impact of uncommitted sustaining capex and M&A. Indicative outlook is based on current commodity price premise, before working capital movements.

Declining opex (3)

($/boe)
Increasing EBITDAX (3)

($bn)
Higher free cash flow (3)

($m)

Decreasing breakeven price (1, 3)

($/boe)
Investment trending lower (2,3)

($m)
Lower leverage (3)

(x)

9.5

2020 2021 2022 2023

11-12 ~1.4

Production

927 ~850-900 1.9

~1.5

2020 2021 2022 2023

Development 
capex and abex

Exploration Uncommitted 
sustaining capex
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Growth accelerating from H2

2021 guidance

2021 guidance 2020

Production (1)

(kboepd)

130-145 
(140-155)

142
(144)

Carbon intensity
(kg CO2/boe)

~9 6.3

Opex
($/boe)

11-12 9.5

Development capex (2)

($m)
~700 741

Exploration spend
($m)

~150 145

Abex
($m)

~55 41

Net cash taxes (3)

($m)
~(100) (70)

Operating cash flow (4)

($bn)
~1.4 0.9

Leverage
(ND/EBITDAX)

~1.5x 1.9x

Lower production in 2021 reflects revised 
development schedules and extended shutdowns 
at Snøhvit and Touat. Deferred production expected 
to be mitigated through business interruption insurance. 
Production to exit 2021 at materially higher rates.

Carbon intensity to rise moderately in 2021 reflecting 
introduction of gas compression in UK and production 
outlook, but remains on track to hit 2030 target.

Temporary increase in opex due to deferred operations 
from 2020, pre-start-up costs, FX movements and
production mix. Opex to decline from 2022.

Lower development capex requirement in 2021 as sanctioned 
projects begin to come online. Exploration spend focused on 
high value prospects, including Maha and fast-tracking Dugong.

Operating cash flows to increase reflecting higher 
commodity prices and further net cash tax refunds 
in Norway. Cash flows fully fund planned investment, 
dividends and a reduction in leverage.

1. Production including equity accounted entities. In parentheses production includes expected production equivalent insurance receipts  |  2. Development capex 
includes equity accounted entities.  |  3. Cash tax refunds are expected to exceed cash taxes paid in 2021, due to temporary changes to the petroleum tax regime 
in Norway. Neptune received a net $70 million cash tax refund in 2020.  |  4. Post-tax operating cash flow, before working capital movements.



Summary
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33Strong foundations, set for growth
Lower cost, lower carbon, stronger cash flows

Resilience and returns

Continued focus on health 
and safety

Low breakeven price, strong 
cash flows and deleveraging

Headroom for value-accretive 
developments

Growth and yield

Production of ~200 kboepd in 2023

Targeting 2P reserves of ~800 mmboe

Contingent resources of 452 mmboe

Good track record of 
value-accretive growth

Lower carbon

Low carbon and methane intensity

CCS, green hydrogen 
and electrification

Partnerships and investments 
in new energies



Asset summary
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Snøhvit, Norway

Partners
Neptune Energy (12%), 
Equinor Energy (36.39% and 
operator), Petoro AS (30%), 
Total E&P Norge AS (18.4%) 
and DEA Norge AS (2.81%)

Snøhvit production
Daily average production

9.6

1.6

8.0

Total production

Liquid production

LNG production

2020 production
(kboepd)

Field facts

• Snøhvit is the first offshore development in the Barents 
Sea. It is one of the key producers in the Norwegian 
portfolio with enough extractable gas to maintain 
production beyond 2050. 

• Snøhvit is the first major development on the Norwegian 
continental shelf with no surface installations. Its subsea 
production facilities operate in water depths of 250-345 
metres and is connected via a 143 km pipeline for 
liquefaction at the world’s northernmost LNG facility,
a purpose-built plant on Melkøya Island.

• The Snøhvit Unit consists of three main structures: Snøhvit, 
Albatross and Askeladd. Nine wells have been drilled at 
Snøhvit, seven for production and two for reinjecting CO2. 

• Snøhvit is host to a Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) 
project which deposits 700,000 tonnes p/a of carbon in
a depleted natural gas reservoir deep below the seabed. 

• The Snøhvit field is currently shut-in following a fire at the 
Melkøya processing plant in 2020. Operations are expected 
to restart in October 2021. Neptune’s losses of revenue are 
recoverable through business interruption insurance.

Production
Gas and condensate

Country
Norway

Interest
12%
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Gjøa, Norway

Partners
Neptune Energy (30%), 
Petoro (30%), Wintershall
Norge (20%), Norske Shell 
(12%), DEA Norge (8%)

Operator
Neptune Energy

Gjøa production
Daily average production

19.4

5.5

2.1

11.7

Total production

Liquid production

Oil production

Gas production

2020 production
(kboepd)

Field facts

• Gjøa is the largest operated asset in the Neptune portfolio 
and a major hub platform in the northern North Sea. The 
area encompasses the Gjøa, Gjøa P1, Duva and Nova fields. 

• Predominantly a gas reservoir, now set to produce 100 
mmboe more than was estimated when production started 
in 2010. 

• Gjøa is the first floating production platform to be powered 
sustainably by onshore facilities. A 100 km submarine cable 
delivers hydropower-generated electricity from Mongstad. 
Electricity from the mainland saves 200,000 tonnes in 
CO2 emissions annually. 

• The Gjøa P1 field was brought onstream in February 2021 
as a subsea tie-back. The Duva field is due to start-up in Q3 
2021. Together these two fields are expected to increase 
net production from Gjøa by 16 kboepd.

Production
Oil and gas

Country
Norway

Interest
30%
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Cygnus, UK 

Partners
Neptune Energy (38.75%),  
Spirit Energy (61.25%)

Operator
Neptune Energy

Gjøa production
Daily average production

18.0

0.4

17.6

Total production

Liquid production

Gas production

2020 production
(kboepd)

Field facts

• Cygnus is the largest single producing gas field in the 
UK, typically exporting more than 250 million standard 
cubic feet of gas daily.

• Cygnus connects via the Esmond Transmission System (ETS) 
pipeline to the Perenco operated terminal at Bacton.

• Cygnus Alpha is made up of three bridge-linked platforms: 
a wellhead drilling centre, a processing/utilities unit and 
living quarters/central control room. Cygnus Bravo, an 
unmanned satellite platform, is approximately seven 
kilometres northwest of Cygnus Alpha.

• Nine wells drilled to date, with additional future 
wells planned.

• First gas was in 2016, with the field expected 
to produce into the 2030s.

Production
Gas

Country
UK

Interest
38.75%
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Indonesia

Partners
Eni, Pertamina & Saka

Operator
Eni

Gjøa production
Daily average production

18.8

0.6

13.6

4.6

Total production

Liquid production

LNG production

Gas production

2020 production
(kboepd)

Field facts

Jangkrik
• The Jangkrik and Jangkrik North East fields are part 

of the Muara Bakau PSC. This covers over 1,000 km² 
of the eastern part of the Kutei Basin. 

• Jangkrik supplies the local domestic market, 
as well as, the LNG export market. 

East Sepinggan & East Ganal PSC
• Neptune has a 20 per cent working interest in the East Sepinggan

PSC and a 30 per cent working interest in the East Ganal PSC.
• The East Sepinggan PSC includes the low-cost Merakes

development, which is expected onstream in Q2 2021.
• The East Ganal PSC provides longer-term exploration 

prospects in the prolific Kutei basin.

West Ganal PSC
• The block includes the Maha discovery with in place 

gas resources of >600 Bscf.
• An appraisal well on Maha is planned in 2021 ahead

of potential development.

Indonesia
Offers Neptune short-term growth and long-term potential 
for further discoveries and tie-backs to existing infrastructure. 

Production
Gas

Country
Indonesia

Interest
33.3%
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Touat, Algeria

Partners
Groupement Touat Gaz 
consisting of Neptune 
Energy Touat (65%) 
and Sonatrach (35%)

(Within Neptune Energy 
Touat, ENGIE holds 46% 
and Neptune 54%)

Operator
Groupement Touat Gaz

Gjøa production
Conventional onshore

Production
Gas and condensate

Country
Algeria

Interest
35%

Field facts

• Touat represents a $2 billion investment in Algeria 
and a 30+ year commitment to its safe operation.

• First gas commenced in September 2019.

• 450 MMSCFD gross production through 10-year 
plateau period. 

• Net 2P reserves of 74 mmboe of natural gas 
and condensate.

• The project consists of production wells, pipeline 
infrastructure, and a central processing facility, with 
an export pipeline into the Algeria gathering system.

• Phase II of the project will involve work on the remaining
8 gas fields to enable us to maintain plateau.
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Netherlands

Operator
Neptune Energy 
Netherlands has 43 licenses 
and contributes to 15 per 
cent of total Group 
production

Netherlands 
production
Daily average production

Field facts

• Neptune is the largest offshore operator in the Dutch 
sector of the North Sea.

• Neptune operates 26 production licences and maintains 
a large infrastructure of 32 offshore facilities including 
four major treatment hubs.

• 28 operating offshore facilities controlled onshore, 24 
hours a day, with production, equipment and managing 
gas delivering gas contracts monitored.

• Contributed US$130 million in EBITDA in 2020.

• In 2019, the Netherlands assets made up six per cent 
of the Group’s total 2P reserves.

• In 2019 Neptune were selected to participate in a pioneering 
pilot project to create the first offshore hydrogen plant in 
the Dutch sector of the North Sea utilising platform Q13a.

21.1

1.6

19.5

Total production

Liquid production

Gas production

2020 production
(kboepd)
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Germany

Operator
Neptune Energy operates 
31 of 44 producing assets

Germany production
Daily average production

Field facts

• More than 130 years of tradition and experience 
in the German E&P market.

• The portfolio is spread broadly across Western, 
Central and Eastern Germany as well as the Rhine Valley.

• Highly diversified and stable production.

• Contributed US$48 million in EBITDA in 2020.

• In February 2021 Neptune acquired production assets 
in the Emsland and Grafschaft Bentheim regions 
adding ~1.8 kboed and 13 mmboe of 2P reserves.

17.0

5.9

11.1

Total production

Liquid production

Gas production

2020 production
(kboepd)
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Bonaparte, Australia

Partners
Petrel – Neptune Energy 
(54%), Santos (40.25%), 
Beach Energy (5.75%)

Operator
Neptune Energy

Bonaparte 
production
Projected first gas TBC

Field facts

• Petrel is a large gas field located in the Bonaparte Basin 
in the Timor Sea, one of the main gas-producing regions 
in Australia.

• Neptune Energy and its partners are evaluating a number 
of development concepts.

• Darwin hosts significant LNG infrastructure, it has a gas-fired 
power station and a pipeline is already in place to connect 
the Northern Territory markets on the east coast.

• New 3D seismic was acquired in early 2020 and is currently 
being processed, providing a step-change towards 
petrophysical delineation of the field area.

Production
Gas

Country
Australia

Interest
54%
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